
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A NEWSLETTER LINKING THE BAYSWATER NORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL COMMUNITY 

 

From the Principal’s Desk 
GRADE 4 CAMP 
Our campers had an excellent time at Alexandra last week.  A huge thanks goes to Vicki, Katie, Mel, Rob, 
Cathy R, and Bec for all their care, organization and enthusiasm.  Our students were brilliant while away. 
We are very proud of you all! 
 

EXCURSION 

Our 1/2 classes went to the Melbourne Museum last week.  The teachers received many accolades on 
how well behaved they were and how engaged they were filling in their special museum book. Well done 
1/2s! 
 

INTER SCHOOL SPORT 

Last Friday our Gr 5/6 boys played in a district final for Tee Ball.  They tried their very best but will not 
proceed.  Congratulations boys on making it to the finals! 
 

School Attendance – “Every Day Counts Initiative” and Complying with Non-Attendance  
The importance of ensuring the children attend school every day cannot be underestimated, as a result the 
Department of Education and Training (DET) developed the, “Every Day Counts” initiative which in essence 
involves 3 key aspects: 
  

1. The importance of children attending school every day  
2. Ensuring our school is notified of all absences (in advance or on the day) and  
3. If our school is not advised, then we must contact families.  
 

Once again, as adults we are very cognisant of the importance of the children attending school every day 
and also arriving on time. The research is very clear, the more a child misses school, the greater the gap 
between their peers hence the importance of minimising absences.  
However, we are also aware that from time to time the children are not well enough to attend school or they 
may have other reasons as to why they cannot attend on a particular day. As mentioned above, our school 
will contact families (send an email) which naturally takes time and also interrupts parents who may be 
working or studying. Hence it is exceptionally important that we all work together with this issue by ensuring 
families contact our school if their child(ren) are not at school. I cannot stress the importance of this issue 
and look forward to even more families assisting us by notifying our school of all absences.  
As always, if you have any queries pertaining to this initiative please see your child’s class teacher, Cathy 
Jones or Kerry Peake. 
 

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING COMMUNITIES 

Caroline, Cathy S, Mary H, Allannah and myself will be participating in a Professional Learning 
Communities program through the DET’s Bastow Institute. It is Leading for Change, Leading for Impact, 
Leading Others, Leading Learning and Leading for Sustainability. We will be implementing an Inquiry 
Challenge as part of this training during terms 3 and 4. Other schools in our group include Bayswater PS, 
Bayswater West PS, Gladysdale PS, Pembroke PS, Seville PS, Sivan PS Wandin Yallock PS and 
Warburton PS. 
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AUGUST 
 

Monday 5th  
The Link 

St Johns Incursion -Gr 4 
Healesville Sanctuary Excursion-Preps 

 
Wednesday7th 

Assembly 
St Johns Incursion 

Gr 5 & 6 
Canteen 

 
Friday 9th 
Canteen 

St Johns Incursion 
Gr 1/2 & 3 

 
Monday 12th 

PTFA Meeting 7.30pm 
 

Thursday 15th 
Heathmont C Asian Day  -  Gr 5 

 
Monday 19th  

The Link 
 

Wednesday21st 
Canteen 

Connect Groups 
3 /4 incursion 

 
Friday 23rd 

Canteen 
 

 

NAPLAN TRIAL 

Our school was selected to participate in the ACARA Item Trial. This was a separate event from NAPLAN Online school readiness 
activities conducted by DET Test Administration Authority, in which our school has participated in.  
The aim of the Item Trial was to evaluate NAPLAN test items that are under consideration for inclusion in future tests. Twenty-five Year 3 
and Twenty-five Year 5 Students participated in the Writing test trials last week.  They did their very best and were great ambassadors for 
our school!   

Principal’s Desk Continue next page ……… 
 
 
 
 

 

Calendar 

Our Vision 
Bayswater North Primary School seeks to give every one of its students the opportunity to learn to their highest potential, capitalising on 
their personal qualities and unique talents whilst supporting and nurturing them in a stimulating and caring educational environment. 
 

 



THE LINK, Monday 5 August 2019 

Caring for Children – Working with Parents 

WE WANT OUR PARENTS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK! Reminder 

Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents think of our school. The Parent Opinion Survey is an 
annual survey offered by the Department of Education and Training that is conducted amongst a sample of 
randomly selected parents. It is designed to assist schools in gaining an understanding of parents’ perceptions of 
school climate, student behaviour and student engagement. Our school will use the survey results to help inform 
and direct future school planning and improvement strategies.  
 
Approximately 30 per cent of parents will be invited to participate in this year’s survey. All responses to the survey 
are anonymous. This year the Parent Opinion Survey will be conducted from Monday 22rd July to Sunday 11th 
August. 
 
The survey will be conducted online, only takes 10-15 minutes to complete, and can be accessed at any 
convenient time within the fieldwork period on desktop computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones. The online 
survey will be available in a range of languages other than English. These include: Arabic, Vietnamese, Mandarin, 
Chin (hakha), Hindi, Japanese, Greek, Turkish, Somali and Punjabi. 
 
The survey results will be reported back to the school at the end of September.  
 

LEAVE 

I will be on Long Service Leave for two weeks from 22 August.  I will return on 5 September.  Kerry Peake will 
replace me while I am on leave.            
 
Cathy Jones   
 

Indonesian news 
Bu Henna, our language assistant, has settled in very well 
and the students are enjoying the lessons. Over the next 
few weeks leading up to Indonesia Day, the students will be 
experiencing some different cultural activities, such as 
learning to play angklung, traditional Indonesian 
instruments and games. 
 
Last week, we had Bu Devathas and several past students 
from Heathmont College, come and address our Grade 6 
students about the benefits of studying a language at 
secondary school. Our students enjoyed watching the 
presentation about the older students’ recent trip to 
Indonesia.The visit to their sister school in Yogyakarta 
being the highlight for the Heathmont College students. Our 
students had the opportunity to ask questions about high 
school in preparation for next year. It was great to see how 
well our last year grade 6 students have settled into being 
secondary students. 
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Caring for Children – Working with Parents 

Grade 4 Camp 
Last week our grade 4 students headed to Alexandra Adventure Resort for a three-day camp. 
They were so excited and ready for an adventure. 
 
As the pictures indicate it was an action-packed camp. 
Comments include:- 
“ I loved the giant swing, my tummy dropped as I flew through the air.” 
“I was so proud of myself for completing the high roles course, it was really high off the ground!” 
“The food was good I loved the pasta and jelly and cream but I didn’t like the apple crumble.” 
 “ It was fun sharing a cabin with my friends.” 
The staff would like to thank all the students for their willingness to “have-a-go” and their excellent behaviour during camp, once again we 
are very proud of our students. 
We would like to thank the staff who organised and attended camp making this camping opportunity enjoyable for all! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THE LINK, Monday 5 August 2019 

Caring for Children – Working with Parents 

Dinosaurs! Dinosaurs! Dinosaurs! 
The excitement had been building  for the Grade One and Twos excursion to the museum  to see and learn more about dinosaurs. For the 
past three weeks the children have been talking and learning about Palaeontologists, the scientists who study fossils, skeletons of dinosaurs 
and other prehistoric animals ( not all prehistoric animals were  dinosaurs) and they understood that Palaeontologists used teeth to know 
what the dinosaurs ate. 
 
Equipped with their clipboards, pencils and dinosaur book the children arrived ready for a day of exploration and learning. The Blue whale 
the children found had no teeth and  they found that not all dinosaurs were big. The visit to the SCI pod gave everyone the chance to see 
and feel real fossils, talk about  different dinosaurs and also a chance to share what they knew. 
 
Beside dinosaurs, there was the viewing of the famous horse Pharlap, our Bug detective search  for incredible bugs, viewing the different 
animals from around the world and visiting the deep oceans  and seeing the very strange fish that live there. 
 
A very weary group of students boarded the bus home but their minds were full of exciting sights and experiences.  
A great experience had by all. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Maroondah council get feedback from our grade 3 students. 
Last week a group of grade 3 students worked with two members of the Maroondah Council to discuss ways we can improve our local area. 
Amy Corcoran (Community and Online Engagement Officer - Youth and Children's Services)  
sent me an email:- 
 
“It was such a joy to see the creative and thoughtful ideas of your students, and we so appreciate hearing their perspective and what they 
would want for the areas they live in.” Your student suggested some creative idea such as, “more drinking taps, support traffic management 
around the school and bike paths!”  
 
I would like to thank all those children who took part in this exercise. 

 

First Aid In School Program  
St John Ambulance Victoria visited our school this week to deliver their free ‘First Aid in Schools Program’ to all of our students. Each class 
had a separate 45 minutes session. 
 
The First Aid lessons were a fun and interactive experience for our students. Trained St John presenters lead students through tailored 
sessions on the importance of ‘First Aid’ and ‘what to do in the event of a medical emergency’. Our junior students learnt about how to identify 
when there is an emergency, keeping themselves safe, and how to call for an ambulance. Senior students will learnt about delivering CPR 
(cardiopulmonary resuscitation) and the things they can do to assist in an emergency.  
 

 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjw8vHX7-DjAhWDA3IKHczkA2QQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https://www.mycause.com.au/page/132080/help-st-john-teach-1m-aussie-school-kids-first-aid&psig=AOvVaw3JvGsKWfg8i2BUM22ZhzDM&ust=1564721417282016
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Last Term we mentioned that we would show you our 
finished ‘Flying Fox and Australian Animal Tree’ display.  
We have mostly finished the tree and the animals that 
live in, on and around it, but there are two reserved 
places still to fill. There is room for another Flying Fox on 
the top left of the tree, and for Maxwell’s platypus that 
we look forward to placing on the lake below the tree, 
next to the ducks and above the Pelican. Whilst Maxwell 
may not yet have completed his platypus, he has been 
very keen about trying to finish it. 
 
This was a wonderful Project that the children worked on 
throughout Term 2. Just about everyone contributed and 
showed commitment to building the tree up.  
 
Our original plan was to colour some intricate pictures of 
Flying Foxes and to then simply make a tree to put the 
Flying Foxes on. We then thought of adding other 
Australian Animals to the tree. The next idea we had was 
to put a water structure for birds to use. After this the 
children decided to put some animals under the tree 
(including chickens). The final step was to make a lake 
and place some animals that would live in or around 
water on it. 
 
We are thrilled with how this Project grew over the Term 
and of how many ideas the children came up with to 
make it magnificent. 
 

We love our Projects at Breakfast Club and every Term 
have a new Project to work towards achieving. This 
Term our main one is to make a 2019 Giant Jigsaw 
Puzzle. Many children have chosen their piece to 
decorate and a few have started. We have already had 
a new idea to add to our puzzle concept – we may make 
one where the children draw something about 
themselves and another puzzle where the children 
decorate a piece in an abstract design. We look forward 
to seeing how we go! 
 
Thank you,  
Janine, Nadine and the  
Breakfast Club children 
 

Breakfast 

Club 
Our 2 Project!!! 
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OSHClub 

 

 

BAYSWATER NORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

Fortnightly update – Settling in to term 3 

This term we have started off well, all our children are rested after the school holidays and seem to be fighting fit. We 
have not had any illnesses thus far and that’s great seeing as it is winter and the season for colds. 

It is always nice to see our children settled and this gives us great pleasure. Many children are reaching goal stones with 
their learning and belonging and are a real asset to our program. 

The children will be making up a menu for our last day of term 4 so as we can organise ourselves with plenty of time to 
spare. We are offering you the option of putting forward some of your favourite treats so that they go onto the menu. 
Please have this discussion with your child/children it would make our last day for the year more personal. 

GAMES NIGHT 

I have spoken to some of the Parents already about getting together for a Games Night. It has been accepted well with 
those who have heard the idea. It would be for the Parents versing Parents and the children versing Children. We are 
going to do supper too so that when needed we can boost our brain power with a snack. Please let me know if you are 
interested and I Think the idea was for sometime in September. 

I am creating a form to fill in if you would like to have a games night, this I will leave on the Desk area for you to fill in. I 
think it may be nice for Parents and children to spend some time away from OSHC but still get a little better acquainted. 

 

The children have really enjoyed the outside play but sadly it just isn't long enough for us momentarily. The weather is 
very cold if it is not raining. We are finding more and more activities to do inside and enjoy stretching our brains to find 
new ways to do older activities. We are bringing in new equipment for the children and looking at providing more Men's 
clothing, so if you have any old shirts or pants please feel free to donate them. 

Regards, Christine & Beatrix 

 

 

Important notes for parents 

 A kind reminder to please provide us notice when needing to cancel your booking as there is a cancellation/no 
show fee for not contacting us. 

 We must also ask parents to please not share their log out information with their children. It is a legal requirement 
that only authorised people are to know the passcode. 
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This Week’s Activities 

 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

This Week’s 
Activities 

 

 

 

This Week’s 
Activities 

 

Myself - 
Observing, 

drawing and... 

Scones and Jam 

 

Aborinal heroes 

Muffins fruit 

Paint a disney 
character 

Pasta and 
GFpasta with 

tomato and onion 
sauce 

Beat the Staff 
(Board Game... 

Toasties cheese, 
tomato 

Pokemon 
Popstick 
Puppets 

Wraps with 
cheese, lettuce, 
carrot, tomato 

Dress up choc 
game 

Biscuits and 
spreads, veg GF 

veg, jam or 
cheese spread 

Learning to 
Crochet 

Dips and Biscuits 

 

Dental health 
week activity 

sheets 

Soup and toasties 

Childrens 
choice 

Soup and 
Toast. Chicken 
noodle, tomato 
and pumpkin 

My mini shop 

Pancakes and 
spreads 

 

Important 
News 

This fortnight we are looking at how to build a profile for each child. We have all about Me 
forms to have them fill in and we will ask them to create some amazing craft to add to 
them and hopefully add some observations to them so you can browse through them at 
any time. 

Please come in and see our room and ask about our program and the enrolment procedure. We have some 
pamphlets with information about enrolling children and the booking and cancellation process.  

Enrolments are completed online at www.oshclub.com.au. The parents’ feedback is that it is quite easy to do. 

Or simply come in to say “HELLO”.  We enjoy having visitors! 

 

Parent Information 

OSHC program phone: 0427 856 973 
Coordinator: Christine Stokes 
Assistant: Beatrix Edwards 
Mobile No: 0427 856 973 
OSHClub Head Office: 1300 395 735  
 
All families must be enrolled to attend the program. Enrolment is Free!! Please create an account online at 
www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and cancellations can also be managed via your online account. For on the 
day bookings please contact the Coordinator directly at the program. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 

 

 

 

http://www.oshclub.com.au/
http://www.oshclub.com.au/
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Community News 
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